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January – March 2016
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March 31, 2016
There follows a listing of some of the significant issues responded to by WNIN-TV, Evansville, IN, along with the most significant
programming treatment of those issues for the period 1/1/16 – 3/31/16. This listing is by no means exhaustive. The order in which the issues
appear does not reflect any priority or significance.
Issue
Arts/Music

Program
Sunset at Semper
Fulgens

Date
3/14/16

Time
7:00pm

Duration
60 minutes

Local History

The Field That
Bosse Built

3/3/16

7:00pm

60 minutes

Local History/Culture

New Vision: New
Harmony

2/25/16

7:00pm

60 minutes

Local History

Picture This “Main
Street”

3/24/16

7:30pm

30 minutes

Arts/Youth/Education

Shorts by High
Schoolers

1/28/16

7:00pm

90 minutes

Indiana Legislature

Lawmakers 2016

1/24/16-3/27/16

Fridays at 10pm
Sundays at 11am

30 minutes

Economy

Regional Voices:
John Roberts

2/7/16
2/8/16

10am
10pm

30 minutes

Local History

Picture This
“Theatres and
Hotels

3/31/16

7:30pm

30 minutes

Local Sustatinability

Regional Voices:
Greg Wathan

1/13/16
1/14/16

10am
10pm

30 minutes

Tolerance

Regional Voices:
Omar Atia

1/10/16

10am

30 minutes

Type/Description
This locally-produced special was a
combination of concert and
documentary as viewers watched
opera singer Matthew O’Neill welcome
a friend and renowned piano player to
Evansville to play an intimate concert.
This locally-produced documentary
focused on the history behind Bosse
Field, one of the oldest sports fields in
the U.S. It examined the history of the
field and the changes and events over
the course of its history. Local sports
figures and major players in the field’s
development were featured.
This locally-produced documentary
focused on the history and culture of
New Harmony Indiana. Through
interviews with local residents, viewers
learned about the history of the small
town and how it has grown to become
the world-class mecca for artists.
This first episode on a series of five
focused on Evansville’s Main Street
and Riverfront from the 1800s to the
1960s. Viewers saw original
photographs while experts explained
each photo.
This special highlighted a WNIN video
contest for high school students. It
presented 6 finalists and the two
winning teams. One in the
documentary category and the other in
the feature category. Viewers were
presented each entry, synopsis from a
panel of three judges, and comments
from the students.
This series featured local lawmakers
discussing the week’s events at the
Statehouse during their session.
John Roberts from Hilliard Lyons
presented a look at our local
economy, both present and future, for
the Evansville Rotary Club.
This second episode in a series of five
focused on Evansville’s Theatres and
Hotels from the 1800s to the 1960s.
Viewers saw original photographs
while experts explained each photo.
Greg Wathan presented a look at the
impact that the Regional Cities grant
could have on our area. The
presentation was recorded at the
Evansville Rotary Club Luncheon.
Omar Atai, local expert on Islam,
presented an “Islam 101” presentation
to the local Rotary Club to increase
both understanding and tolerance.

In addition to the reported programs, WNIN regularly tapes and airs various speakers and presentations that have a local interest. During the 1st quarter
of 2016, WNIN provided the following content on 9-1: Jean Hitchock from the Evansville Signature School on local education, Jarin Jaffee from the
Evansville Day School, and Dr. John Scott from Wesselman Nature Center.

